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In an effort to resolve differences surrounding the University of North 
's plann d campus road sy tem. meeung are now bemg h ld betw 
representatives of the University adm101strat1on (President Adam Herbert and 
Vice Presid nt Curtis Bullock) and the UNF-based Sawmill Slough Cons rvau 
Club (Pre t Michael \\ o rd E 
ckl r 
and for Campu~ R lauons 
which m 
o th permit fo th proJ 
dmuu trauon h s agreed t tak 
proj ct 1s stnctly confm d to the constructi 
celled. Simul ously th U 
o ensure that th ro d 
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Pres dent Herb rt md1cat 
th t 'l am very pl 
t discussions with 
t w have re ched will ena 
vements. Through cooperauv 
ct the c 
h Wood war , P ·den of S m 1 S 
5.....,~ .if SI"' I- ,~ha<e lonq believed the widening of the existinq campus 
roadway to be the least environmentally harmful aspect of the 
current road plan--and the part of the plan that makes the most 
sense as a quick and economical means of meeting UNF's legitimate 
traffic needs. The additional environmental safeguards that~ 
~e req.uir.in~ the administrationAto implement should make the 
construction of additional traffic lanes on UNF Drive even more 
beneficial. 
on l SU 
UNF 
sawmill slough is very pleased with the outcome of our first 
face-to-face negotiations with the Herbert administration . 
-A.lthouqh 1-t appe3;i;s ra.«-t we still have a big fight ahead of us on 
the loop and .eastern connector issue, we feel that with thf. ~7 
aqreement we have already achieved a significant victory for our 
campus environment and for the entire UNF community. we have 
established that the values and priorities of our students and 
faculty cannot be iqnored. 
We also believe that a second entrance to the campus is 
needed. However, we do NOT believe that the second phase of 
current road plan, with its closed loop and its eastern connector 
to a planned off-campus development park, is the best way to go 
about getting all of us on and off campus safely and 
conveniently. And of course the destruction of the wetlands and 
wildlife habitat adjoining our campus nature trails continues to 
be unacceptable to us. 
we also believe that public records should be just that--
public--and that no groups or individuals should be punished or 
iptimidated for attempting to exercise their legal rights to view 
such documents. As always, are willing to neqotiate ways to deal 
with UNF's traffic needs and environmental concerns, but the 
civil rights of UNF students are not negotiable. 
